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the general financial situation

a lenrth\nanUr<l«id^UMnteivating itaUmenl ^ White an affitiaUtatanienli. still lachin^thc
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nrihlic attention in a statement which watt no respecting the future industry, trade and deveiop- 
doulit designed to prepare the way for the forth- ment of the resources of the British Empire were 
coming new"War Loan, is a passage referring to taken at the recent Imperial Conference. VS hat 
the market position of the existing Victory is aimed at, apparently, is the organized exploita- 
Bonds “To-day," Sir Thomas White remarks, tion of the whole Empire s resources, primarily 
“any investor is able without delay to realize for for the benefit of the Empire. Government con- 
his Victory Loans what he paid for them, and the trol, to some extent, of production, transport and 
probability is that liefore the next issue is made, distribution, particularly of essential products, 
securities of* the last Victory Loan issue will for several years after the war ,s foreshadowed 
stand well above their original cost.’ This state- —a necessity which has been evident for some 
ment would seem to indicate either that the in- time past. How far this Government control 
vestment demand for the original Victories con- will extend remains to be seen. The chief n- 
SSTi atoms that the committee in charge of terest for Canada in the new arrangements lies 
their marketing feels that another early rise in in their assurance of the future supply <>/ «d®- 
their fixed price is justifiable, or that the terms quate funds for the developmfntof Canadian ^ 
nf ,he n!w- Loan will not be quite so favourable dustries and resources of a vital character. While 
as the last Possibilities in the latter direction in the last four years Canada has made enormou 
are a shortening of the maximum length of life strides in the matter of the supply 
of*the Loan from°20 years to, say, 15 years, and her own needs, it has to lie remembered that this 

nf the income tax free privilege. The effort has only been accomplished under the 
unnouncement that either of those steps is to be stress of dire necessity, and through the B“PPr*®" 
taken in connection with the government’s new sion for the time being of vanous ^ettiods 
issue in the fall would certainly have a highly the use and investment of capital, which, un 
favouraMe effect u! the market for the exist- other circumstances, are not only leg. .mate but 
inTbonds It is noteworthy that while some necessary. After the war. the spur to use our
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iÆÏTS fft SZ£ «Æ- KWctoît Loan securities have been trade.! sions, that after the war, Canada would stand in 
in The^ amount is not large considering the size a most favourable position “"°"» .y2-
‘7 ? “n which aggregated $400,000,000. and nations, in regard to this vita matter of obtainæsîss Wï-sïMsêrmild take care of were by no means excessive, be strings to this capital. me oi 11 >SMjsass ifn±uî.ïr «Xwii/Se yws
extent of present-day investment power in Can- opportunity tx> do ^VfJEdomTn this respect 

ly $50,000.000 provincial and municipal bond irp<w, in the all-round
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efforts.
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